MacKillop Catholic Primary School
20 Nadarmi Drive, Andergrove, MACKAY.

BOOKLIST Year 3 - 2018

STATIONERY:

4  48 Page QUAD Pads - 10 mm squares
15 A4 - 48 page exercise pads - specialised YR 3/4 RULING (red & blue lines)
1  Art Block – Quill brand Q533 - A3 (20 pages)
1  Plastic Document Wallet (A4)
6  Scrapbooks
2  Box of Staedtler Lead Pencils – (HB) NO PACER PENCILS PLEASE
1  Pencil Case A4
1  Wooden Ruler - 30 cm
1  Packet Micador Oil Pastels (12)
1  Packet Wind Up (12)
1  Packet Faber Castel Connector Pens (20)
3  Whiteboard markers
1  Pencil Sharpener (metal blades with barrel)
1  Scissors (steel blades)
1  Bottle PVA Glue – 50ml
5  Large Bostik BLU Sticks
4  Staedtler erasers
1  CALCULATOR - SHARP EL 231LB
2  Boxes Tissues (Family Size)
1  Art Paint Brush (with Flat or Rounded Head): No. 1 *purchased in Yr 2
1  Art Paint Brush (with Flat or Rounded Head): No. 8 *purchased in Yr 2
2  2 coloured Poster sized cardboard
1  4GB USB (purchased in Year 1)

TEXT BOOKS:

1  ‘enVision Maths Student Activity Book 3’
1  ‘WRITE FOR QLD - Book 3’ - (Pearson Longman)
1  HEINEMANN AUSTRALIAN STUDENT DICTIONARY Current Ed.
1  ‘MY USEFUL WORD BOOK’ *purchased in Yr 1

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE COMPULSORY AND MUST BE PURCHASED FROM THE SCHOOL OFFICE:

1  MacKillop LIBRARY BAG
1  MacKillop HOMEWORK BAG

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL AND CHARGED TO TERM ONE SCHOOL FEES:

1  MacKillop DIARY $7.50

ITEMS FROM HOME:

 Art Shirt (to cover Uniform)

ALL ITEMS SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELLED
Books should be labelled on the outside cover.
Pencils, wind-ups and felt pens should be labelled individually.
Thank-you 😊